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Administrative Materials concerning the Association for Computational Linguistics\[1\]
containing documentation and reports concerning any aspect of ACL's operation.

1,602 pages and 188 articles in the ACL Wiki as of Sunday, March 27, 2022
started on November 12th, 2008

This Wiki is for official public information contributed by the ACL Executive Board. For sensitive, password protected information with limited circulating to the ACL Executive Board, please see the ACL ExecWiki \[2\].

- ACL Constitution
- Conference Handbook
- ACL Officers
- ACL Officer Duties
- ACL Resolutions
- ACL Policies
- ACL Awards Winners
- Reports
  - Secretary's Past Reports \[3\] (in ExecWiki)
  - Other Important Reports
- SIG Compliance
- Professional Conduct Committee
- Newsletters
- Archived Documents \[4\]

Any ACL officer can have an account; to obtain one, please contact the ACL Information Officer, currently Nitin Madnani \[5\], or the ACL webmaster, currently Pranav Phalgun \[6\].
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